Bylaws
Bylaws have been revised and uploaded to AONS websites. Members are most welcome to access our website for the detail information. Please click the link http://www.aons. asia/01_sub/1c_sub04.php.
Asia-Pacific Cancer Leaders' Summit
Asia-Pacific Cancer Leaders' Summit hosted by UICC was held on 13-15 April 16 in Brisbane. The theme is "Future for Cancer Control in the Asia-Pacific: Data for change and mobilizing communities." Dr. Winnie So, President of AONS, was invited to attend the summit. Issues for discussions included how to mobilizing communities for changes, noncommunicable diseases in Asia-Pacific, and future of cancer control in the Asia-Pacific.
Dr.Winnie So with other Asia-Pacific Cancer Leaders (4 th from left to right).
Winnie So (left) with UICC President-Elect Prof. Sandia Aranda (right).
The 41 st Annual ONS Congress
The 41 
APJON Special Issue
APJON will publish two special issues If you are interested in the following topics, please click the link www.apjon.org for more information. 
